Appetisers
Please choose one
Shami Kebab (Spicy lamb patties shallow fried and served with a crunchy salad and tamarind sauce) GF
Samosa (Selection of vegetables in pastry served with salad and grapefruit dressing) Vegan
Chot Potti (Chickpeas cooked in spicy tamarind sauce garnished with chopped onions and coriander) Vegan GF
Chingri Kofta (Minced prawn patties served with a salad and a special citrus fruit) GF

Main Dishes
Please choose one
Kashi Shathkora (Goat cooked with herbs and spices in a spicy sauce flavoured with wild orange) GF
Bengal Hash (Duck breast cooked with garlic, onions and wide range of spices in a medium hot sauce) GF
Raan Masala (Lamb Shank in a rich spicy sauce) GF
(£4 supplement)
Murgi Makhani (Chicken in tomato, cream and butter sauce) GF
Bhaja Maas (Spicy fried filet of seabass with a special salsa) GF

Side Dishes (Vegan)
Choose one for non-vegetarian meal
Choose two for vegan meal (Main + side)
Pathakopi Bhajee (Cabbage stir fried with onions, herbs and Bengali special spice Panch Phoran) GF
Jeera Aloo (Potatoes cooked with onions, garlic and spices) GF
Sabzi Dhall (Selection of vegetables cooked with spices, lentils and green mango) GF
Sag Bhajee (Wilted spinach cooked in garlic and onions) GF

Rice
Please choose one
Plain Rice (Steamed Basmati rice) GF
Pulao Rice (Basmati rice cooked with spices) GF
Sabzi Biryani (Basmati rice cooked with a selection of vegetables) GF

Bread
Please choose one
Paratha (Fried flat bread) is included with every meal
Dhal Puri (Fried bread stuffed with spicy lentils)
Chapaty (Thin baked bread)
(Please ask for a gluten free alternative)

Dessert
Payesh (Semolina cooked with milk and cream)
Gajar Halwa (Carrot cooked in butter, milk and spices) GF (Vegan alternative available)
Fruit Salad (Fresh fruit salad with a wide selection of fruits) GF
Ice Cream (Vanilla or salted caramel) GF
Tea or coffee

Two courses £27

Vegan meal £24

Three courses £32

Vegan meal £27

GF = Gluten Free
Allergy Information
Please ask if you need any further allergy information. We don’t use nuts in any of our dishes.

